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Larry Koch - Commodore
Not only is the summer drawing to an end, so is my year as your
Commodore. We’ve had great parties all year long and this month
was no exception. Labor Day weekend, we had two Visiting yacht
clubs on two different days and our own party on Monday. Only
we could pull that off. Let’s do it again next year. Thanks to all who
helped make it a great weekend. Our cruise out to Emerald Bay
was also a fun weekend for about 70 members and friends to the
Emerald Bay Boy Scouts Facilities. Thanks to all who organized
this weekend. Our entertainment and party planners, Roxann and
Deborah, are busy organizing our Halloween party, a wine tasting
and who knows what else they may dream up. Thanks again to
you both and to your helpers. Don’t forget PMYC’s Annual
Comedy Night on Nov. 16th. Tony Milazzo has gathered his usual
cast of top comedians in the area to present a night of unforgettable laughter and food too. Be sure
to make your reservations early as this will be a sold out event.
Throughout PMYC’s history, we have had many members who have gone cruising, often for years
at a time. We have enjoyed hearing about their many stories and particularly, we love the “cutting
the dock lines” Bon Voyage ceremony. Even though they have not officially left, Jessica and Lonnie
Ward are off on the shake down part of their cruise and will return periodically to MDR. Keep them
in your thoughts and prayers and ask them about their “learning experiences” when you see them
at the club. At this point, they tentatively plan to embark for sure on their cruising adventure in early
2014.
As I have written in my previous articles the past few years, I feel it is once again important to
remember long time members who have passed on. Sunday, Sept. 29th PMYC held a memorial
service for Randy Goslee, affectionately known as “Fuelman”. For many of us who had the good
fortune to really get to know him, we remember his good heart, gentle soul, big smile and lots of
laughter. Thank you Kent, for planning a fitting tribute to our friend. And thanks for upgrading
Randy’s favorite drink of Black Velvet to Bushmills Irish Whiskey as our toast! I want to end my
article with the poem that was read in Randy’s honor.
“After Glow”
I’d like the memory of me to be a happy one.
I’d like to leave an after glow of smiles when life is done.
I’d like to leave and echo whispering softly down the ways,
Of happy times and laughing times and bright and sunny days,
I’d like the tears of those who grieve, to dry before the sun
Of happy memories that I leave when life is done.

Let’s all continue to make this our best year ever. See you at the Club and thanks….. Larry
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Vice Commodore - Glen Solomon
Hello Everyone,
We had a very busy month in September. Labor Day
weekend parties, brunches, Monday Night Football is back on.
And the last cruise of the year.
What a cruise!!! I was fortunate enough to spend a few extra
days at the island this time to recover from all the fun PMYC’s
Karin Hall put together. Well done and thank you so much for
everyone that contributed their time and energy, in hauling
food and drinks for so many of us to enjoy. Special Thank you
to Karin and Chief Tomahawk Hall, Peter and Rhonda Bruem,
John Reynoso and his band, John Meyers, and all of those
who made the trip.
Halloween is coming at the end of October. Lend a hand and
get some ghoulish games and costumes ready for another fun
party at PMYC.
See you there,

Glen Solomon
Vice Commodore 2013
Pacific Mariners Yacht Club
Marina del Rey, California
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Michael Donovan III - Fleet Captain
2013 Emerald Bay Hors D'oeuvres Cruise
WOW! That was fun…
We finished the 2013 PMYC Cruise Season with our Biggest and
Best-attended cruise of the season with 72 Members and Guests
signed up. Karin & Tom Hall and I have been planning this last
event for months trying to push the envelope just enough to
make it special and memorable for everyone in attendance. I
want to personally and publically THANK Lonnie & Jessica
Ward and Curt & Roxann Bersche for all of their effort this year
to make the previous cruises extra special for our members! We
wanted to raise the bar on the quality and member attendance at
our cruises this year and I feel that our Cruise Committee was
successful in that goal.
We chose to make a location change this year to the Boy Scout facility at Emerald Bay which we
successfully thought would attract more Members to this cruise and it worked! For example, Life
Member Helene Smith and long time members Peter & Rhonda Breum, who had not been on this
cruise in many years, made it out this time. Use of the facility’s long dock, with no more wet beach
landings and access to the campground’s low cost cabins, made this cruise more accessible to all
of our Members.
We really wanted to the maximize the use of the Boy Scout facility, so this year we introduced BB
Gun shooting and an Archery Contest won by Mark Napier. Some of us also took advantage of
the facility’s Ocean Kayaks with a group lead by Roxann Bersche and Jessica Ward. My group
took a different route and made it all the way to Two Harbors but, unfortunately, had to get a
powerboat ride back. The highlight of Friday Night was the huge campfire complete with smores,
story telling and a surprise appearance by Indian Chief Tom Hall, who had some trouble starting
the fire but was quite entertaining.
Karin created a very clever Scavenger Hunt Contest and also a Cocktail Making Contest won by
Darlene Koch. Rhonda Breum was the Winner of this year’s Hors D’oeuvres Contest! With the
help of my guests Tara Devine and Kim Hays, we cooked up Tri-Tip Sandwiches on Friday Night
and BBQ Chicken for dinner on Saturday, which were a big hit! We closed out the cruise with
Blueberry pancakes, Hash browns and Cheesy Eggs for Sunday breakfast before everyone
packed up and headed home…
We want to give special thanks to John Meyers who served as both PMYC Cruise and Boy Scout
Staff Member that weekend. John gave us the advanced insight that the Cruise Committee
needed to convince us that changing locations away from the traditional Corsair Yacht Club
campsite to try the Boy Scout facility would be worth it in the end and he was right! We are still
tallying the results of the Post Cruise Survey that Karin created and sent out to all members that
attended and we hope to share those results with the next Fleet Captain and/or Cruise Chairman.
Michael “MD3” Donovan III
2013 Fleet Captain
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Tom Hall - Jr. Staff Commodore

PMYC Membership:
The Nominations Committee will be meeting
very soon to fill out the Ballot for the next
election to be held in November 2013.
If you are interested in running for office, we
need to hear from you "As Soon As Possible".
Members can run for office, Associates are not eligible.
Please call, text, or email me with questions or interest.
Thanks!

Tom Hall
Jr. Staff Commodore
Pacific Mariners Yacht Club
Tom@PMYC.org
310.613.1415
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Racing Update
by Mike and Karen Guccione

Hello Race Fans! Your Race Committee Chairman,
Bill Wells, has been working hard setting up the Heather
Perkoff Race. This race is run in conjunctions with Santa
Monica Windjammers Yacht Club (SMWYC). Collectively,
the races are known as October Fest. This is a great novice race to enter if you have never raced
before. Curious, yet not ready to race? Contact Bill and volunteer to work with him on the Race
Committee.
Everyone has been talking about the America’s Cup. In a race between New Zealand and USA,
the Kiwis needed nine wins to take the cup home. A week ago they were ahead 8-1 and they lost
it. I found the races thrilling to watch but the real story was the format. Each race took only 20
minutes, if it took longer than 40 minutes the race was abandoned. The pace of everything is
quickening and these races were tailored to the needs of today’s active generation. It’s happening
everywhere. Santa Anita Race Track says the average age of people betting at the track is 67
years old! Note, Hollywood Park is out of business. Golf courses are way down, nobody wants to
spend five hours relaxing. The golf courses that are surviving are promoting late night 9 hole
courses. There is a new CYC racing series of simple races that are promised not to go over three
hours. The most popular race is the Wednesday night series and that is only an hour and a half
race. This all relates directly to the future of our club. What will it take to lure tomorrow’s sailors to
PMYC?
That’s all the space we have. We will catch up with you next month, ‘till then…see you at the
starting line.
Mike and Karen Guccione
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Randall Dale Goslee, 58, passed away Sunday, Aug. 4, at his
home in Lake Isabella, Calif.
Randy was born on June 8, 1955, in Austin, Minn., to John and
Evelyn (Magee) Goslee. He grew up on the family farm near
London and graduated from Lyle High School in 1973. He
attended Albert Lea Vocational School for diesel mechanics. He
worked at Hormel Foods and Wilson Industries for a few years
before moving to Marina del Rey, Calif.
Randy was the manager of Marina Fuels and Service, in
Marina del Rey, for several years before retiring and moving to
Lake Isabella.
Randy was a member of the Pacific Mariners Yacht Club and
Chamber of Commerce in Marina del Rey. In addition, he was a
member of the Moose Lodge and Eagles. In 1987, he received
commendation for being a good Samaritan for putting out a boat fire. He received an achievement
award from Los Angeles County for marine safety. He had a sense of humor and was always
willing to help others.
Randy enjoyed dogs, fishing, coin collecting, and driving his dune buggy in the desert. Randy
loved nothing more than being with family and friends. He especially enjoyed family fishing trips to
Canada.
Randy is survived by his brothers, Dwight (Linda) Goslee of Marco Island, Florida; Larry (Paula)
Goslee of rural Austin, Minn.; sister, Meridee (Dwight) Denisen of Rochester, Minn.; sister-in-law,
Marilyn Jurrens, Geneva, Minn. Also surviving are many nieces, nephews, great nieces and
nephews, aunts, uncles and cousins. He was preceded in death by his parents, John and Evelyn,
and siblings Keith and Janiene.
“After Glow”
I’d like the memory of me to be a happy one.
I’d like to leave an after glow of smiles when life is done.
I’d like to leave and echo whispering softly down the ways,
Of happy times and laughing times and bright and sunny days,
I’d like the tears of those who grieve, to dry before the sun
Of happy memories that I leave when life is done.

A celebration of life was
held at Pacific Mariners Yacht
Club 13915 Panay Way,
Marina del Rey Ca 90292,
Sunday September 29th @ 1pm
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YOU ARE INVITED TO OUR FASHION SHOW

SAVE THE DATE
FOR THE IOBG/IOBGA, DISTRICT 10 FASHION SHOW ON SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 2ND 2013
STARTING AT 11 AM
LOCATION SEAL BEACH YACHT CLUB, 255 Marina Drive, Long Beach, Ca.
Cost for the Event is $25.00 pp. All proceeds will benefit the Humanitarian Foundation.
Visit www.iobg-district10.org for more information.
OUR PROGRAM INCLUDES:

Models from local yacht clubs will show sparkling fashions from Carol’s in Seal
Beach. A delicious lunch, entertainment, vendor tables for holiday shopping
and raffles for special baskets are all included.
For Questions and Information Contact: Sally Cohen at
sallyacohen@verizon.net or call her at 714 625-4405. All checks should be made
out to IOBG, District 10 and mailed to Sally Cohen, IOBGA President, 5501 Glenstone
Drive, Huntington Beach, CA 92649 –DEADLINE FOR RSVPS IS FRIDAY OCT. 25TH

-------------------------------------CUT HERE AND RETURN THIS FORM WITH YOUR CHECK---------------------------------------------

YOUR NAME:__________________________ NUMBER OF GUESTS: ----------------(attach guest names and their yacht
club) Your Yacht Club_________________ The best # to reach you (

) _________________
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PMYC 9th Annual Comedy Night
Our annual comedy night will be on Sat, Nov 16th at our clubhouse. As usual I have put together
an All-Star Lineup of funny people. We will serve appetizers about 6:30pm, Dinner at 7pm & Show
by 8pm. Dinner & Show will cost $25 & will have to be paid ahead of time. Thank you to those who
reserved already! It usually sells out, but if it doesn't, tickets will be available at the door for $35
with no dinner & no guarantee of getting in. PLEASE email me tonymilazzojr@gmail.com to
reserve your tickets & then drop off cash or check at PMYC, in the bar slot. Mark envelope with
COMEDY NIGHT, your name, how many people and how much is in the envelope.
There will also be a RAFFLE & I'm looking for prizes & gift certificates etc. Please contact me if you
have something or can help to get stuff for this benefit.
For updates check out: www.facebook.com/Ratpack Comedy
For now, here is my "Ratpack" & a little about them.
Marie DelPrete is from Brooklyn New York. She is a Actress & Comedienne. You probably
remember her from "The King of Queens". She is currently on Nickelodeon's shows "Nick Mom's
Night Out" & "Parental Discretion". Marie has a radio show called "Bad Advice" that's on XM/Sirius
Radio. Marie performs standup at all the hot LA comedy clubs including the World Famous
Comedy Store.
Lisa Alvarado is from: Chicago. She has worked very hard in Comedy Sportz & Second City. She
performs at the Hollywood Improv, Laugh Factory, The World Famous Comedy Store on Sunset
Strip & in her bedroom. She is the funniest Latina Mom in the biz!
Bernadette Pauley has been seen on the Logo Channel, Comedy Central, The Today Show, She
was in Standup in Stilettos & Comics Unleashed. New York Post listed her as "best of NYC live
comedy" two years in a row. She tours the whole country and headlines the biggest comedy clubs
coast to coast.
Shawn Halpin is from Dallas, Texas and is a Regular at the World Famous Comedy Store on
Sunset Strip in Hollywood. He's toured with Pauly Shore and Tom Green. Shawn is Co-host of
"The Full Count" Podcast with John Huck and has performed at the Melbourne and Sydney
Comedy Festivals. He also was in Afghanistan with "Comics on Duty".
The Mooney Twins are the legendary Paul Mooney's sons. These talented twins live in Los
Angeles and come from Oakland. They've headlined all the big comedy clubs and you probably
remember them from the 1979 sports/fantasy comedy film, "The Fish That Saved Pittsburg".
I have a very special surprise guest coming to say hi!
You've seen him on Conan many times....and Jay Leno even more!
His book was just #1 on Amazon & you've seen him on TV & in Films!
You will be really excited when you see who it is on Sat, Nov 16th!
Sea you then!
Tony Milazzo
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EMERALD BAY
HORS D’OEUVRES
CRUISE
September 20-22
Peter enjoying
Emerald Bay Boy Scout Camp

a cold one

Karin Hall,
Ron Hasson &
John Meyers

Chief Texaco greeting Gonzo
at the Lighting Ceremony

Hors d’oeuvres
Contest Winners

1st Place: Rhonda’s
Chicken Salad w/blend
of condiments, vegies,
fruits, nuts & bacon
2nd Place:
Mary Ellen’s Smoked
Salmon Pinwheels
3rd Place:
Tina’s Empanadas

Karin, Helene & Rhonda

Cocktail Contest Winner:
Darlene’s Creamsicle Cocktail
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PACIFIC MARINERS YACHT CLUB
OCTOBER, 2013 OFFICER OF THE DAY SCHEDULE
FRIDAY

6:00 PM-9:00 PM

SATURDAY/SUNDAY

12:00 PM-5:00 PM

DATE

NAME

FRI 10/4/13

GEORGE FALARDEAU

SAT 10/5/13

MIKE DELAMATER

SUN 10/6/13

JOHN REYNOSO

FRI 10/11/13

MICHAEL ELIA

SAT 10/12/13

RICK EIDEN

SUN 10/13/13

ELIZABETH FRATER

FRI 10/18/13

RON FREESE

SAT 10/19/13

CHARLOTTE HEFTI

SUN 10/20/13

JOHN TENNANT

FRI 10/25/13

KENNETH HAVARD

SAT 10/26/13

JOHN GROTE

SUN 10/27/13

JOHN SOUTH
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PACIFIC MARINERS YACHT CLUB
NOVEMBER, 2013 OFFICER OF THE DAY SCHEDULE
FRIDAY

6:00 PM-9:00 PM

DATE

NAME

FRI 11/1/13

LEON MILHON

SAT 11/2/13

SAM EDWARDS

SUN 11/3/13

LARRY LAURINO

FRI 11/8/13

STEPHEN KEE

SAT 11/9/13

CHUCK CADIGAN

SUN 11/10/13

LISA STREHOLSKI

FRI 11/15/13

CARL BERRY

SAT 11/16/13

MARK NAPIER

SUN 11/17/13

RONALD DORFMAN

FRI 11/22/13

TOM HALL

SAT 11/23/13

DARLENA MONET

SUN 11/24/13

GARY PANAS

FRI 11/29/13

MIKE MILLETT

SAT 11/30/13

EVAN SANDLER
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October 2013
Sun

Mon

Tue

1

Wed

2

Thu

3 Single

Fri

Sat

4

5

11

12 Kids

Mariners

6 Sunday 7 MNF

8

9

10

Brunch

Slip
Fishing

13

14 MNF 15

Heather
Perkoff
Race

PSSA
Meeting

20

21 MNF 22

Sunday
Brunch

27

16

17 Single 18

19

Mariners

Monthly
Board

28 MNF 29

23 Camp 24
Emerald
Bay Assn.

30

25

26
Halloween
Party

31
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WELCOME NEW PMYC MEMBER
I am Robin Fosselman, a Culver City native.
I ventured to Encino to pursue a 20-year career as a legal
assistant with a family law firm.
Seeking a new adventure, I moved to El Segundo and purchased
a small business. For the past 7-years I have proudly owned and
operated the Mailbox, a neighborhood postal center offering
personal mailbox rentals, shipping, receiving, packaging, notary
services and more.
Community involvement is important to me and I am currently a
Paul Harris Fellow with the El Segundo Rotary. I am also an
active member of the El Segundo Chamber as well as a 12-year
member of Culver City Elks.
In my spare time, I enjoy spending time on the water with family
and friends, live music and discovering new eateries.
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Advertise your business in The Log. $10 per
month; $100 for one year. For more
information please email:
logeditor@pmyc.org
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Please wear your NAME TAG when you
are in the Club House
PMYC MEMBERS
GUEST POLICY:
As a member you are entitled to invite guests to your club, but, you must be
present and issue a guest name tag.
Sign them into the guest register under your name as sponsor.
Don’t forget the parking pass.
Visitors from other yacht clubs should also be signed in and issued a name tag.

Rare Sighting! Gonzo behind the bar
making his own drink!!

The Log is published on or as soon after the 1st of
each month
Deadline: 5 days before end of the month
Please submit photos or articles to:
logeditor@pmyc.org

